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Details of Visit:

Author: burylad
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 15 May 2016 11:00
Duration of Visit: 45 Minutes
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Sheridan's
Website: http://www.sheridansofsalford.co.uk
Phone: 01617379666

The Premises:

very friendly and easy parking

The Lady:

very pretty face - always smiling
slim with smallish breasts and her coat peg nipples more than compensate
I really like Tanya because she is so friendly and always seems happy to see you

The Story:

with a bit of time to kill early on sunday morning I found myself in Salford
great to see that sheridans opens slightly earlier than other parlours in the area
although sorely tempted by Rebecca it was time to revisit my petite friend Tanya
I honestly think she did remember me
so after a quick shower - although Tanya said I didn't need it as it was obvious I had just had one it
was time for some full on action
I asked if we could extend from my original 30 mins to 45 "no problem" said Tanya and disappeared
to confirm this
when she returned after a good kiss and cuddle during which Tanya told me a few of the things she
had been getting up to at the parties she went straight down on me for some OWO
during this I mentioned my occasional liking for some A level fun and Tanya replied that she "loves
it up her arse"
I replied that I might not be up for it after a heavy drinking night the previous evening Tanya said "
oh its coming along nicely is this cock - I am sure we can get it right up my arse"
so after sitting on me for a few minutes with it up her pussy she said "are you ready for some bum
fun" and turned around into doggy fashion
as on our previous time she held herself open and said "right you - get it stuck in there"
and so I did - straight in up to my balls
we did about 10 mins of anal during which Tanya was very vocal encouraging me with things like
"you can go as hard and fast as you like " and how she got to really like anal a few years ago with
her "fuck buddies" ( apparently she had two on the go at once where she had her first DP which she
loves ) and then towards the end I said "am I ok to finish in your arse"
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Tanya turned around and said" we have plenty of time left so you can keep fucking my arse as long
as you want"
what a girl !!!
I was tiring a bit so even though the offer was tempting after another 5 mins I asked if she could
finish me off by hand
she did look genuinely disappointed that her arse fuck was over
so she positioned herself to finish me off by hand and said " seeing as you like my arse so much
why not stick a couple of fingers up it while I deal with this"
so I did
then it was on to a quiet wind down / a cuddle and a chat
during our chat Tanya did say that I should attend one of her parties as with a little bit of a cash
incentive she may well be up for a bit of double penetration if Nicola would allow it
on our way out I mentioned my previous report on punternet and both Tanya Rebecca and Nicola
were keen to see it on Nicolas mobile
Tanya even read some of it out loud and then thanked me for it saying "those were really nice
things you said about me"
so another great time with Tanya who is becoming a bit of an addiction because of the fact she is so
nice and yet so dirty at the same time
thank you sweetheart xxxx
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